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DISPOSITION IN LONDON NOW 
TO TAKE /fe! H0PEEIL VIEW

Despatches From Sir Claude MacDonald and Admiral 
Bruce Have Allayed the Intense Strain on 
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Chinese Legation In London Gives Out the Text of the Edict Permitting Ministers to 
Leave Pekin for Tien Tsln—U. 8. Consul Good now and Admiral Seymour 
Not Agreed as to Landing of Troops—Yellow Journalism Denounced in 
Connection With Chinese Affairs.
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< portion, which was to form turning move
ment, but were unable to form in line. 
We will cron Pel Ho to left bank to-mor
row morning and move on Xangtaun. 
Consul at Che Foo furnished copy of de
spatch from Tseng U Yemen on July 31» 
which he has cabled. Chaffee.”

communication with their Ministers. This 
Includes the sending of cipher messages.

Chinese In Fell Retreat.
London, Aug. S.-The British consul at 

Tien Tsln, under date of Monday, Aug. «, 
announces that the Chinese have been 
polled from Peltsang and that they are 
in full retreat.

London, Aug. 9.—I*a.m.)—Beyond the offl- 
dgl news given out yesterday the morn
ing papers contain no direct Information of 
Importance from China. Thanks to the de
spatches of Sir Claude MacDonald and Bear 
Admiral Bruce, there is a general disposi
tion to take a more hopeful view of the situ
ation. The report of the appointment of 
Field Marshal Count Von Waldersee as 
commander-in-chief of the International 
forces meets with general approval.

The Rome correspondent of The Dally 
Mall announces the receipt there of official 
despatches from the Italian Minister In Pe
kin, Marquis Salvage Kaggl, asserting that 
be left Pekin on July 81, presumably for 
Tien Tsln. This, however, Is so utterly 
at variance With the action and Intentions 
of the other Ministers heard from, that It 

almost Incredible. If true, It opens
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Japs Took Peltsang.
Takn, Aug. 6.—Chaffee reporta Japanese 

took Peltaang morning 6th; engagement over 
before Americans arrived. Movement prob
ably continued to Yangtsun. Inform Sec
retary of War. (Signed) Kemey.

Situation at Pekin Uaehsugeâ.
Berlin, Aug. 8.—The Foreign Office has 

received the following! despatch from Herr 
Below, first secretary of the Oerman Le
gation at Pekin, dated Tain An:

“Since July 21 situation has been un
changed. There have been neither attacks by 
the troops en masse upon us, nor shell fire, 
only desultory rifle fire. The health of 
the members of the legations Is compara
tively good. The wounded are progress
ing."

CROWDS UNCOVERED THEIR HEADS<ousers « As King Victor Emmennel III. an« 
Queen Helena Drove to the 

Qnlrtnal.
Rome, Aug. 8.—King Victor Emmanuel 

III. and Queen Helena arrived this 
lug. They were received by the Minister», 
the Presidents of the Senate and Chamber 
of Dcputlea, many senators and deputies, 
and all the civil and military authorities. 
The Sovereigns went Immediately to the 
Qulrlual. During their passage thru the 
streets, the crowds present uncovered their 
heads.
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up™n Interesting field of speculation con
cerning the fate of the Italian representa
tive.

The Edict of Ang. 3.
The text of the edict of August 2 author

ing the escort of the Ministers from Pekin 
to Tien Tsln Is given out at the Chinese le
gation, and saye In part:

“In view of the existence of hostilities 
between certain Chlnse rebel» and foreign 
power», caused by the antl-t'hrlstlau feel- 
lags of the Chinese people, we have afford
ed reasonable protection to the foreign re
presentative» tn Pekin, and the Tann* II 
Ynmen hat sent to the legations letters 
of Inquiry and proposal» for their sale con
veyance under escort to Tien Tsln, In or
der to avoid apprehension of further at
tack from the rebels before the complete 
restore, km of peace and order In the capi-

Royalty Leaves for Home.
Monxa, Aug. 8.—The widowed Queen Mar- 

gborltn. Princess Marta Pla, former Queen 
of Portugal, the Duchess of Aosta, the 
Duchess of Genoa, the Duchess of Oporto 
and Princes Ferdinand of Genoa and Vie- 
tor Xnpoelon left here by special train for 
Rome to-day. Large crowds of people as
sembled along the route.

:
J
- Russian Rallrond Damaged.

Bt. Petersburg, Aug. 8.—War Utrice tele
gram» received here from Eastern Siberia 
•how the Chinese have onmnged the rail
road In several places. Interrupting the pass
age of thru trains. Repairs are proceeding. 
The Cosaacka now guard 2000 versta of the 
frontier railroads.

A

All the specta
tors silently uncovered their heads.a
THE CLOSE OF THE SESSIONChinese Troops Fled.

Vienna, Aug. 8_The commander of tne
Austrian gunboat Zeuta, now in Chinese 
waters, cabled that Peltsang was captured 
by the allied forces Aug. 5, and that the 
Chinese troops fled, 
were no casualties among the 00 men from 
the Zenta, who were engaged.

tel.n “We have now, on the advice of LI Hung 
Chang and Un Kuo Yl, to authorize Yung 
Lu to escort them to Tien Tsln. If there 
be any rebels en route trying to endanger 
the safety of the party, the officials have 
to destroy the rebels at once.”

Have They Left Pekin i 
The Chinese legation believes that the

British Legislators Released From 
Duty After Passing Appro

priation Bills.
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Root's Demand on China.
Washington, Aug. 8.—Secretary Root said 

this afternoon that a message bad been 
delivered to Minister Wu saying that free 
communication had not yet been establish
ed between this Government and Its Min
ister In China, and therefore the demands 
made In the President's reply to the Em
peror had not been acceded to.

members of the foreign legations have not 
left Pekin, but that thfy will do so, and 
declares that the cdlctytvonld not have been 
Issued bad not the foreign ministers trig li
ned a willingness to ndeept 'the escort. 
Goodnow Opposed to Landing 

Troops.
The Shanghai correspondent at The Daily 

News, wiring yesterday, says : "United 
States Cdnsul Goodnow strongly opposes 
Admiral Seymour's Intention to land 3UVU 
troops, cm the ground that such nn act 
would not be warranted by the circum
stances, and would be likely to create 
trouble. M. Beznure, the French Consul, 
agrees to the arrangement, but snys that 
If the British land forces the French will 
do likewise. The Austrian* also will land 
men. My personal opinion Is that tne 
landing of troops here at the present mo
ment would be a grave mistake."

The Dally Chronicle, commenting upon 
American criticism of the character of 
Chinese news printed In some of the Lon
don dallies, admits that the charges are 
only too true, and that the practices or 
certain pnpeps In this respect are opposeq 
to the best traditions of British journalism. 
It joins In the American protest against 
trashy sensationalism.

Almost all the news In this morning's 
papers npon which credence Is placed cornea 
either from Washington or direct from 
British officials.

THE QUEEN PRAISES HER TKOOPS.
I.

. Annexation of «he Boer Republics 
Will Be Carried Ont—Anxiety 

as to China.

London, Aug. 8.--Parltament adjourned to
day after the Appropriation bill had been 
passed by both Houses.

The Queen's speech, after stating that 
the relations with the powers of Europe 
and America continued friendly, and a re
ference to the establishment of the com
monwealth of Australia, refers to the war 
In South Africa, "which baa placed In rue 
strongest light the heroism and high mili
tary qualities^»! the troops brought tc get li
er under mjT banner from this country, 
from Canada, Australasia and my South ai- 
rlcan possessions."

The speech then says:
"Believing the continued Independence of 

the Republic* to be a constant danger 
to the peace of South Africa, I authorized 
the annexation of the Free State as a lirst 
step to the union of the races under an 
institution which may In time be developed 
so as to secure equal rights sad privileges 
In South Africa."

The Trouble In Chinn.
Referring to China the- Speech from the 

Throne says:
"The British and other Legations at Pe

kin have been unexpectedly attacked by an 
Insurgent mob, and It Is reared many of 
their Inmates have been murdered. now 
far the Chinese authorities are accomplices 
In this atrocious crime, and whether the 
Brttleh Minister and hie family are among 
the victime, are matters still In some un
certainty. The utmost efforts will he 
made by myself and my allies to visit with 
worthy punishment the authors of this un
exampled crime."

Other Topics Towened on.
After a reference to the Asbantee rising, 

the speech devotes a few words to the dis
tress esused by the famine and plague In 
India, and thanks the Commons for the 
liberality wherewith they responded to tuc 
unusual financial demands due to the war, 
and adds that the satisfactory progress of 
the campaign gives fair grounds fur hoping 
that the excessive requirements of military 
expenditure will soon he abated.

The speech closes with the usual refer
ences to the session's legislation.

Chamberlain Answers His Critics,
The closing hours of the session In the 

House of Commons were enlivened by the 
sharp replies of the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, to 
bis political critics.

An Innovation In the Queen's speech 
which caused some comment was the men
tioning of America specifically. The speech
es from the throne usually a I tulle to the 
powers generally, or to the European pow
ers.

No'Knowledge ns to Dissolution.
Sir Michael Hlcks-Bench. Chancellor of 

the Exchequer, speaking at Bristol this 
evening, declared that he was quite Ignur. 
nnt of I he date when Parliament would 
be dissolved.
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A Meaaage to Confer.
Washington, Aug.ti.—A mesange has been 

aent to Minister Conger by the State De
partment, In reply to the despatch received 
from him Inte yesterday. It advisee him 
of the approach of the relief column and 
exhorts him to be Of good cheer. The 
despatch was sent direct to Minister Con
ger at Pekin, and a duplicate of It to 
Consul-General Goodnow at Shanghai. 
Goodnow was directed to spare no pains 
or expense to get the message to Minister 
Conger.
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The Last Imperial Edict.
Washington, Aug, 8.—'the Chinese Min

ister has received a copy of the Imperial 
edict of Aug. 2, which was delayed in 
transmission. It directs the ante conduct 
of the foreigners to Tien Tsln and as
signs Jung Ln to select efficient officials 
to give this safe conduct.
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Cologne, Aug. 8.—The Cologne Gazette's 
Berlin correspondent states that he has 
It from on authoritative source that Field 
Marshal Count Von Waldersee has been 
appointed commander-ln-chlef of the allied 
troops In China.

Washington Considers It Grave.
Washington, Ang. 8.—The Chinese situa

tion Is considered very grove by the au
thorities In Washington. The receipt of 
the message from Minister Conger last 
night, which Indicated o continuation of 
the firing upon the legations, and the CM- 

. news Government Insistence that tho Min
isters should leave- Pekin, which Mr. Con
ger considered would mean certain death, 
brought matters to an acute stage.
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Indian Troops Prom Hon* Kong.
Hong Kong, Ang. 8.—Two detachment» 

of Indian troops hero have been ordered 
to proceed to Shanghai. About 3000 Black 
Flag» left Cariton to-day, ostensibly bound 
for 1’ekln. -
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PEITSANG HANDSOMELY TAKEN.I....68, reg. 76c to
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The Japanese Troops Had the Most 
Casualties—To Move on 

Ysngilnn.
Washington, Ang. 8.—The War Depart

ment has received the following cable
gram from Gen. Chaffee:

"CBe Foe, Adjutant-General,Washington, 
Aug. 6—Peltsang handsomely taken early 
this morning by Japanese troops, sup
ported by English and America ns, Japan
ese lose considerable, English slight, 
Americans none. Ground very limited, 
ln morning American troops occupied rear

British Occupation.
Shanghai, Aug. 8.—Vice-Admiral Seymour 

ha* arranged with the Viceroy of Nankin 
for a British occupation of the foreign set. 
tlement at Shanghai, 
ship See Adler bas arrived at Tien Tsln 
from Apia.
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Washington, Aug. 8.—Minister Wu this 
morning received an edict, under date of 
Aug. 6, In which the Chinese Government 
permit* the power* to hold open and tree
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Rifle Fire on the Legations Since July 16—Total Killed 60, 
Wounded 110—The Advance 

to Pekin.

Montreal and Toronto Owner* of 
Mine* Goln* Oat With * 

Distinguished “Guest."
Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Mr. w.Montreal,

Campbell of C. R. Hostner'e office, leave* 
here to-morrow morning for Toronto, whereLondon, Aug. 8.—ln the House of Com- j tlon. 

Pinna to-day Parliamentary Hecretnry Brod- 
rlck read a telegram front 81r Claude 

^ MacDonald, British Minister to China, re
ceived in cipher at the Foreign Office this 
morning. The despatch was in reply to a 
Government message, and bore date of 
Pekin, Aug. 8. It was as follows:

"1 have today received your cipher tele- 
Irani, forwarded to me by tbe Chinese 
Minister. The shell and cannon fire 
cea*vd on July 16, but the rifle fire has con
tinued from the Chinese positions held by 
the Government troops and Boxers inter- 

L mittently ever since. The casualties since 
1 ltl(-n have been slight. Except one prl- 
Avste of marines, all the wounded are 
r well. The rest of the British ln the
I Ifg«m on are well, including the whole 
I Inrrison.
I i “Jbe total of killed is 60 and of wounded
I v« ' -rsvflOne

We have over 200 women and chil
dren refugees in the legation. The Chin
ese Government has refused transportation 
of teûegrams In cipher until now."

Boots >
he Joins Mr. T. O. Blackstock on the way 
to Rosalind on business connected with tne 
Centre Star and War Eagle mine*. Tbe 
Hon. Lionel Guest, who has been here for 
some days attending the yacht races, also 
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Drove Out Chinese.
Mr. Krodrlek also read the following 

despatch from Hear Admiral Bruce *t 
Takn, filed at Che Foo, Aug. «:

"The allies, about 12,000 itrong, at- 
tacked the Chinese entrenched position at 
Hslkn, about two miles outside lien Tsln, 
early this morning. 'The Chinese were 
driven out and retired northward, pur
sued by tbe allies, who occupied Peltaang, 
Transporta followed up the troops. By 
rond and river the advance upon Pekin 
has been begun."

This despatch does not give the date of 
leaving Tien Tsln.

Mr. Bord rick said be thought the mes
on the whole, satisfactory.

ie
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of Lord Wlmherno and a coualn of the 
Duke of Marlborough.
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Other Brands Have Come and Gone,
but the "Osgoode" cigar hsve stood the 
test for the past eight years, and are 
acknowledged to be better than ever and 
the equal of any known ten cent brand on 
the market. Be straight, *4.50 per hun
dred. at A. Clubb * Sons, 40 and 97 King 
west.

Exceptional values tn Decks and 
Oh airs during summer *ea*on. The Mfg. Co., Limited, 77

INC AT SIX. 4 anges were,
The country understood the policy <-f Her 
Majesty's Government In regard to Chinn, 
which was to carry on with absolute ttinl

and determination the menanrA* taken 
o th<* country1* leterssig.
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BADEN-rOWELL RESCUED 
BY GEN. IAN

But Lord Roberts Fears That Lt-Col. Hoare’s Garrison 
at Eland’s River Has Been 

Captured.

Dewet Commenced the Crossing of the Vaal River Tuesday and 
Kitchener Is In Pursuit -Methuen Has Met the 

Boer Force and a Fight Is on.
Dr. Leyd* arrived here to-day. They will 
he recelred to-morrow at the Foreign of
fice by Herr Von Der Entbal, Count Von 
BueloW* representative. It 1». underatood 
the purpose of their visit to Berlin and 
also to Bt. Petersburg, were they wl* go 
next, la to Indue* Germany and Russia, 
when peace cornea, to try to get some 
measure of independence for the Boern

London, Aug. 8, 11.80 p.m—Lord Robert» 
fears that tbe Elands River garrison ha* 
been captured after 10 days' resistance, 
Tbe War Office received tbe following 
despatch:

Pretoria, Aug. 7.—Delarey, hearing of 
lan Hamilton's approach toward Rusten- 
burg, and seeing that he bad no chance of 
capturing Baden-Powell, hurried off to 
Elands River. Hamilton reported that 
bring In the Eland»' direction ceased yes
terday and that Llent.-Col, Hoare’s gam- 
sen bad evidently been captufled.

Hamilton left Kustenburg this morning 
bringing Bnden-PowtiH'a force with him.

Dewet Chased by Kitchener.
Dewet commenced crossing the Vaal 

River yesterday.
Kitchener 1» now moving ln pursuit. 

Methuen, on the right bank of the Vaal, 
has evidently come into contact with De- 
vet's 'advance guard, as hla 
heard ^y Kitchener this morning,"

Boer Delegatee at Berlin.
Berlin, Aug, 8,—The Boer delegation and

Those t7m-Brttl»h Letters.
London, Aug. 6.—There la reason to be

lieve, says The Standard, In reference to 
the papers found at Pretoria, that a com
munication signed by certain Liberal mem
bers and others, was sent to President 
Kruger last September, urging ÿlm to con
cede a five-years’ franchise without artifi
cial restrictions, and assuring him thnt it 
he did so they would do all they could to 
assist him Id maintaining the Independence 
of tbe Transvaal. \

It la believed also that acme letters writ
ten by Mr. Michael Darltt were discovered.

guns were

GENERAL WARREN HAS BEEN SENT 
HOME BY THE FIELD MARSHAL

Whole of the Troops ir. Cape Colony Have Now Been Placed 
Under Gen. Forestler-Welker—Warren 

Was Criticised-
London, Aug. 8.—Tie following deep»ton 

from Lord Hubert» has been received at 
the War Office:

"A« Warren ha« pacified the westetn dis
tricts of Cape Colony, I am allowing him 
to return home, and am placing the whole

of the troops ln the colony under Pert*tier- 
Walker.”

Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Warren, 
the former commander of the fifth dlrlMon 
tit the South African field force, has been 
severely criticised by Lord Roberts.

INSPECTOR MURRAY IS HUSTLING.
During the Isstert

Case He Has Bronght Branaelle 
to Chatham Prom Indlaaapoih.

Chief Inspector Murrey of the Vttario 
Department of Criminal Investigations re
turned to Toronto yesterday 
■luce the adjournment of the preitmuary 
enquiry into the Binon murder case, the 

-Inspector has been bustling on other hist- 
■**»• A few weeks ago he went to In 
dlanapolls and prepared a esse for the 
extradition of William Branachle, a glass 
blower, wanted ln Chatham, Out., ,u 
several chargea of then. When the Bitten 
case wes adjourned the other day the in
spector straightway went to Indianapolis 
and got bis man. He was landed in Chat
ham jail sate and sound on Tuesday. The 
Inspector will go to Buffalo in a day or 
two t6 get another man wanted In Can
ada. This is Bradetreet, alias Ryan,against 
whom there are numerous charges of then 
In Elgin County. The papers have already 
arrived from Washington ordering hie ex
tradition, In the meantime the Inspector 
Is looking after the Crown’s Interest In 
tbe Sinon case, and goes to London this 
morning to be present at «he enquiry.
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A Large Meeting of Winnipeggers in 
Selkirk Hall Gave Expression 

to Thçlr Fadings.
at soon.

:

PROMINENT MEN ON PLATFORM.

Situation ef the Strike Re 
changed—Other Mews Pr 

Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—In Selkirk 
Hall on Tuesday a sympathetic meeting 
was held In connection with the strike at 
present lu progress among employes of the 
Canadian Pacific. There was a very large 
attendance, the hall being crowded, and 
among the audience were a number of la
dles. Bell Hardie presided, and on tbe 
platform among others were A. W. Puttee, 
M.P., Bey. Mr. Bllcox, ex-Mayor À. J. An
drews, William Gibbons and W. W. Buchan-

The Situation Unchanged.
The strike on the U.P.B. to-day appeared 

to he In practically tbe same position as 
during tbe last few days. The men remain 
quiet. U.P.B. officiels have little to say 
In regard to the trouble. Manager Whyte, 
speaking ef tbe objection taken by men to 
the company placing policemen ln charge 
of the shops, stated that this waa not done 
because of uny apprehension the company 
have of tbe men breaking the peace, but 
they wish to protect themselves against out
siders who might take advantage of tne 
absence of the men to do some damage.

Harvesting is General.
Tbe Northern Pacific Railway'» crop re

port, ending Aug. 7, show» that harvesting 
la general In some parts along the main 
line. Dry weather lately has favored the 
rapid ripening of th* grain.

Married in Georgia.
T. D. Deegan, a popular Wlnntpegger, 

been married In Georgia.

line Un-

Seme Newport Noveltlee for Ladles.
Newport ha* some 

this
au.

catchy
week la ladles’ outing 
and walking hats. The 
New York representa
tive ef the Dlneen Com
pany personally selected 
a shipment of the fav
orites, and they arrived 
yesterday by express 
from Gotham, 
are now on exhibition 

In the establishment, and It wm cost you 
nothing to get posted on the newest sea
side styles. These hats ere mostly In 
pearl felt, bat In fashion very unique and 
trimmed tastefully.

They

Another Seoreher.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 

1 P.m.)—The great heat continues Tn 
irlo and over the larger oortlon of

far east as Montreal. Toronto again re
cords the highest temperature In Canada, 

local thunderstorm»

i has

uu degrees. Rome munueixtonew
have occurred In Ontario, and rain baa fall
en Id many portions of Quebec.

Kamloops,
K1^4^701 Q”*Appelle, 50—76; Winnipeg 00-80; Port Arthur, 50-82; Toronto, 72-90:

6W0: 9"ebe* 
Probabilities.

"A household remedy—Gibbons' Tooth
ache uum." Price 10c. *46

AROUND EIGHTY

Under the Trees at the Hneen’e 
Royal, Niagara.

Now that tbe hot weather baa come, 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake and tbe cool leke 
breexes that sigh around the terraces of 
the Queen’s Royal Hotel make the most 
grateful spot Imaginable, While the ther
mometer In town hat been stalling around 
IIS, under the trees at the Queen's Royal 
It has been 15 degree» cooler.

Lower Lakes and Georgina
Pair and vary warm , local tkon- 
derstorms.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Fair and very warm; e few local thunder* 
storms.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 
southerly to westerly winds; mostly fair 
and warmer; a few local showers or thun
derstorm».

Gulf and Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
southerly to southwesterly winds; showers 
or local thunderstorms; stationary or high
er temperature.

Lake Superior—Fair and decidedly warm I 
local thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Fair: not much change in tem
perature; a few local thunderstorm.

81 and 81.26 Soft Shirts for 76a at Jeff- 
ery <fc Purvis, 91 King W See our adver
tisement on page A

Hew to Analyse a Cigar.
To appreciate the reel Cuban flavor ot 

the "Cambridge" riser one should smoke 
one and Inhale a whiff or two. He sense 
of taste Is keener through tbe nostril* as
sistance—for one's aromatic sense becomes 
analytical. You will quickly find the Cam
bridge cigar not only smells good cad 
tastes good, lint It Is good, 
box of 30, *1.28 for a box of 28.

Don't miss reading Oak Hall’s ad no page 
2 this morning.12.25 for a

Comfortable Feet la Hot Weatbes 
tic Foot Now- 
ree from sore- 
, 100 Y

The Chocolate of the future. Try It 
Watson's frosn made Cream Chocolate. 
Invigorating, sustaining, deltclous^m

Monuments,
Finest work and beat designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Ortinltc and Marble 
Company. 1111) and 112) Yooge-street. To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car

by using Dr. Evans' Antlsep 
der. Keeps the feet cool, fi 
ness. Bingham's Pharmacy
street.

»STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

An*. S,
Teutonic.......... New York ............Liverpool
Emp. of Japan..Victoria B.U.. -Hong Kong
Orcadian..........Father Point............London
Braxlllsn.......... Father Point ........ Olasgo r
Grecian............fit. John’s, bifid... Liverpool
Oreano.............Father Point ...........London
Harold.............Manchester . .Pugwash, N.S
Indianapolis. ...Manchester ...Bathurst,.N.B
K toll a...............Bristol......................Montreal
Brlardene........ Paulllac ...Ship Harbor.N.s
A merlsu.........Antwerp...............  Montreal
A sacrais......Liverpool................... Halifax
K1U Bayer-......Manchester ..Chatham, N.B
Manch. City.... Manchester......... Montreal
Majestic...........Queenstown........New York
^S&"'.«srr.:::5gna

At Promroute).

MARRIAGES.
MITCH ELI-—VAX TASSEN—At the resi

dence of tbe bride's mother, Xo. 84 slur- 
ray-street, Toronto, on the 8th August 
Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Rlx, Richard A. 
Mitchell, to Corn Van Ta seen, second 
daughter of Mrs. Helen D. Van Tassen, 
all of Toronto.

DEATHS.
BCRXSIDE—At Torosto, Aug. A 1900, 

John T. M. Burnside.
Funeral from tbe residence of B. J. 

Gibson, Deer Park, on Friday, Aug. 10, 
1900, at 8 p.m.

CAIGEB—At 97 Wllcox-stroet, Wednesday, 
Ang. 8, Charles Humphrey Calger (Little 
Charlie), youngest eon of W. E. Calger, 
aged 11 years.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m. Private.
WORLD—At 273 Bpadlna-avenne, 

son of D. C. and K. World, Wednesday, 
8th met.

Punirai Thursday at 11 ».■. Private,

Balled.
Lake Superior..Morille.......
Andonl.............Manchester .
Fremonn..........Shields.......

Pro For
. Montreal 
. Montreal 
.. Montrealinfant

-f^fLf1-un,nier * Do.. Brokers and PI-
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Î

{
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RESULTS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
LEAVING EXAMINATIONS OUT

List of Those Who Passed In All Subjects and Those Who Passed 
In Grammar, Arithmetic and Hlstoiy In Ontario— 

Commercial Diplomas Given.
Following are the results of (a) Part I. 

junior leaving or Public school leaving ex
aminations:

(b) The Commercial Diploma Part II. ex.
aminations. ,

(c) The Commercial Specialist'» examina
tion».

In the Part I. junior leaving lists that 
follow, the symbol P. 6 lnjcates that the 
candidates referred to have passed ln all 
the five subjects of the examination, while 
tbe symbol P. 3 Implies that the candi
dates referred to have peered In Grammar, 
Arithmetic and History. Certificates and 
statements of marks will be forwarded to 
principals and Inspectors (In no case to 
candidates) within ten days. The results 
of the other July examinations will prob
ably be Issued towards the end of next 
week.

Alexandria—P 5-F L McMillan, MqGIllla. 
P 3—Cameron, Dewar, McCrlmmon, MtDou. 
gall, McKenzie, McLeod, A B McMillan.

Alllaton—P 5—Evans Heydon, Kemp, 
Stokes. P 3—Campbell, Carroll, Edwards, 
King, Madtll, McC'orroll, Mitchell, Rouan, 
Elijah Cameron.

art, Tette, Walker, Wlltae, Wilson. Paw
ed In History—Hall.

Aurora—P 6—Bey non, Colthana, Cameron, 
Carley,Campbell,Cutting, Davis, Hartman, E 
E Johnston,Leece, E M Norman,Stinson,mu. 
P 3—Baker, Bond, Dentils, E E Graham, W 

Johnston, Knowles, Kennedy, Lloyd, 
Malloy, N Norman, Fetch, Bowswell, Scan-
G N

Ion.
Aronmore—P 5-Flckes, John H McDlar- 

mld, McIntosh, McLaughlin, B J Shave» 
P 8—Duff, E E McLaughlin.

Alymer—P 5—Addison, Amos*, Blake, 
Brown, Caulfield, Harp, Martlndale, Me- 
Kensle, Newell, Rick wood, ïonell, P 8— 
Anderson, Collins, Clunss, Dunning, Egan, 
Glllett, Hnwklnson, Haines, Hare, Moan, 
Miller, Melkle, McCaualapd, McGregor, Nel
son, Prichard;

Barrie—P 6—Dorsey, Gilchrist, Malcolm, 
M Morrison, McDonald, Owen, Ross, Samp
son, Webb, Wines. P 3—c E Armstrong, 
E J Armstrong, Blaine, Culvert, Elrlck, 
Findlay, Graham, Holley, Keenan, Lennox, 
Macleod, W J Morrison, G McCnalg, H A 
alcCnnig, F McFarland, G L McFarlane, 
O'Neill, Orrock, Parker, Partridge, Patou, 
W J E Reynolds, A E Richardson Rodgers, 
Bkene. Smith, Srlgley, Stnndcn, Walkom, 
Wallwln, White, Williamson, D H McUualg, 
Barry.

Bath—P 6—Bel four, Cunningham, Hitch- 
Ins, Howard. P S-McKeever Lester, A 
McCougherty, Letltla A McCongherty.

Bayfield-P 5— Bailey, Cameron, Dupee, 
Duhn. P 3—M 8 Alkenhead, M Key», 
Moore, McQueen.

Benmavllle—P 5—Tronp. P s-Crnlk- 
■hank, Hippie, Robins, Tweddle, Tallman, 
Van Horn, M K Walker, J O Walker.

Beaverton—P 5—Dobson, Fraser, Kean, 
Mel’hee, Robinson.

Beeton-P S-Bcott, Willoughby, Wright, 
Verrail.

Belleville—P 5-Foater, O W B Hall, J 
A Houston, L E Houston, McEwen, Moon, 
Phillip*. P 8—Andrew, Bnrgoyne, Bum- 
side, Copplnger, Doolittle, Duffin, Fraser, 
Handley, Homan,.Jones, F O Ketcheson, 
Mills, O Kulllvan, Simmons, A Shannon, 

-Spear, Walton.
Belleville (Albert College)—P 8—Junkln, 

Osborne, Stewart.
Belmont—1* 5- Roberta. P 8—Buchanan, 

Campbell,
Berlin-P 6-Blngeman, Clemmer, O O 

Smith. Pi)—Atcheson, Dornholr, Hamil
ton, Jeanneret, Knmpf, Lnekbardt, Mac- 
key. Oppejtshauser, Bhcrrtffs, William
son.

Blythe—P 5—Barr, Clark, Hhatcr, Stew- 
art. Young. P 8-Cox, Hammond, Wll- 
ferd.

Hnhenygeon—P 5—Cole, Nicholls.
Bolton—P 1—Cnlboun, Campbell, Devins,

Almonte—P 5—Argue, MacMillan, Nagle, 
Ramsey, Smith. P 8 (composition also)— 
Alkin, Barker, Cameron, Hancock, Hogan, 
Yonnghnsband.

Alton—P 5—Darla.
Alvlnston—P 8—Colhoun, Daniels, John

ston, Mitchell, Myrtle Macaulay, Basil Ma
caulay, Myers.

Amelinsbttrgh—P 8—Clarke, Dolan, Hen
derson, Irvine, Welch.

Amhersthnrg—P 5—N M Alexander, Gott, 
Lister, MeGee, Marie Ouellette, Anna Ouel
lette. P 3—J H Alexander, Falls, Honor.

Ancaster—P S—Coltina, Farmer, Hagan, 
Shaver, V A Smith, Bawtlnhrimer, P 8— 
Cation, Field, Finch, W Glllnn, Hossaek, 
Kern, Lovett, 8canton, O B Smith, Shan
non.

Angns-P fi-Orr, Pa ton. P 8—Comartin,
Gonley, McKeever, Peacock, Tarbush

Arnprlor—P 5—Murphy. P 8—A A Clnrke, 
Cone, Dean Douglas, Duff, Grant, Hunt, 
McArran, McBride, Needham. Wtlaoo.

Arthur—P 6—Farrelly, Sweeney, Thomp
son. P 8—Allan. Bradley. Broeklebank, 
Casey, Farrlll, Ferguson, Galbraith, Gray, 
Green, Iteeley, Martin, O'Donnell, Scott, 
Storlz, Lowrlaa, Wright.

Athena—P 5—Alford. Barber, Blackwood, 
M M Cndwell, Cughon, Parla, Doolan. Du- 
colon, Dunham, Good, Kelly, Pariah. Babb, 
Taekehnrry, Webster. P 8—K C Berney. L 
J Berney. B H Bolton. E M Bolton. K Car. 
negle. De Long, Goodnll, Hiftehlson, Law- 
son, O W Murphy, Rhodes. Stafford, Btew- Contlnned on Page 6.

William Ware, 20 Years Old, Lost Twenty-Seven Deaths Registered at 
His Life at the Waterworks 

Wharf While Bathing,
the City Hall During Twenty- 

Four Hours.

BODY J/VAS FOUND AN HOUR LATER GREAT HAVOC AMONG THE BABES.

And Taken to 
Faithful Dog Watched HI» Dead 

Master’s Clothes.

the Horgae—The There la Also a Record Amoag the
Old People—A Physic!**’» 

Pointers to Parents.
Pire names have been added within the The continued oppressive heat of yestrr- 

psst five tluys to the long list of drowning day told again in the mortality rate, and 
fatalities that have occurred hi or near ran up the record of the two preceding 
Toronto Bay this summer. The last named days. On the whole yesterday’s record was 
enrolled Is that of William Ware, • young the worst of tbe three days. In the first 
man of 20 years, who lived with his widow- place, the list received at tut Registrar's 
ed mother at 17 Olive-avenue, and who desk In tbe City Clerk's oqlce was jktte 
met his death yesterday afternoon. Ware definite. Counting from 3 o'clock on Tues- 
left bis home early In the afternoon and day to 3 o’clock yesterday, the list of death 
rode down to the waterworks dock at the certificates received totalled 27. This is
foot of Peter-street to have a swim. After about five times the normal. Nineteen wa« 
dunning a bathing suit he dived into the the number lor the nt>t 24 hours of tne

X- \?.Vnh£ iff not r^aV/e To W^Vaït»ttlixc. W ben us old not oppeur tbovu IÜ6 th*» torrid wcuthpr
Daria, 212nnthur»t-atreét ^pèroy'aaïnugêrî Hnvoe Among the Babies. »
81 Peter-street, and Edward Rudd, 227 The severe effect of the beat upon babies 
Uathurst-strcct, became alarmed and notl- J*®* only continues bnt Increase». Of tne 
fled Police Constable Allen ot wuat had 27 death» recorded yesterday, 14 were 
occurred. babies tinder 12 months. This Is the hlgn-

The Body Recovered. est percentage of infant mortality In tne
" Esplanade Constable Williams wnt then w,tor7 °f 'f°™nt#Ar oia 
Rent for and a search for the body com-
me need. After grappling for about ûB *be day also marked tbe record of deaths 
hour the body was taken from the water at °* °Fe<î Pe/>ple. Over six person* who had 
a point about 20 feet from the end of the reached the age of 75 and over pass 2d 
pier. Countable Williams rowed the ie- J^^re Is no more doubt that this
mains to the foot of Frederlck-street andi 18 ,tbe effect of the heat than that the pra- 
from there carried them to the xlwg.ia, vfl*<*nt cholera Infantum Is due to the sa ne 
Coroner lirela issued a warrant for mu lu- cause, 
quest, to be held to-night, but it win pro- A Pointer for Parente,
bably be withdrawn, as everything pointed A doctor speaking to The World yester- 
to the man having been seized with cramps, day upon the remarkable Infant mortality, 

A Faithful Doe. «aid ; Parents should bear ln mind that
When Ware arrived at the dock he bad ft much the easier and less troublesome 

with him a little dog, which of ter wards to keep babies well than to restore
turned out to be a very faithful animal. ÎX*?' nfter t,ley h®ve been once attacked. 
While the search for the body was in pro Ordinary care will go a long way. A very 
gress the dog lay on his master's (Homes thing, however, is worth making
and whined piteously until Constable Muir- mention of. When babies cry ln this wen- 
head arrived to take the wearing apparel rPei' ^ ‘x** wnlt*r ** the simplest prescrlp- 
nnd bicycle to the 8t. Andrew's Market tlon; looking towards relief. Particularly 
Station. The faithful little animal follow- 80 tbe But tbp water should
ed the policeman and when the clothes ”avJ? been boiled And kept covered In order 
were placed on a table In the guard room. to be sure. Infants of fl month* can get 
the dog lay down on them again and con- out of a cup held to their lips,
tinned Its whining right up to the tjtne it Children or all ages should have nothing 
was taken» away hr a brother of deceased, but plain food; and. If additional nourish- 
who came to claim the clothes and bicycle. m^nt to the mother's nurse Is required for 
Arrangements for tbe funeral will be made L., well-balled fat of oatmeal,
to-day. strained and sweetened with cream, cannotbe surpassed.

SAMUEL BRENNER MISSING a'SSH?-
The Ins Ie Dangerous,

«I TL „ , . „ Hoo t take any ritafic, with 'the sunTne Moneyed King of the Jews ” t61* weather, it » « tact that the »nn»
D . , . L, ï r. ». , . oaoQt on the atmosphere ot this northern
Reported to Have Lett Montreal «Wintry makes lit extremely dangerous 

n ï . .i « i for us to be around much without good
reople in tne LUten. cool hend protection. A lightweight straw

such as the Dlneen Company will sell you 
-with one-third off the price. That Is

RUSSIAN AND ROUMANIAN JEWS &ÜS
straw hot ln the house with the creep- 
tlon of those made by Dunlap. .The 
Dlneen Company don't hide any away— 
their show cases contain their full com
plement.▲re Bald to Have Trusted Him With 

Money, end How They Are Very 
Anxloue. Fetheretonhaugh <3t Co.. Patent Hollo- 

tors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build-
Montreal, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—The sudden ins. Toronto.

departure of Samuel Brenner, 151 tit. Do
minique-street, Is reported. If true, It Hotter Than Ever.

Notwithstanding the hot wave, the Re- 
means the loss of many thousands of dol gni vignr store. No. 1» King street west, 
lira to hie creditors and a great deal of have just received tne largest eom»l*nment 
mental anguish to scores of Impoverished Egyptian cigarettes ever brought Into

Toronto, direct from Cairo. See them in 
their window this week.Russian Jews, until they can learn from 

the Motherland whether or not their remit
tances have ever been forwarded to tnosc 
who they hoped would soon 
Canada.

46

Ladles ask your orrocer for “Red Cross"
10.» them in

tâtions. 246
Brenner was ostensibly a grocer, but dur

ing the 11 years he has lived In Montreal, The Latest Hew York Drink.
Cnt very fine lemon peel—no juice— 

he acted as an agent for the poorer class bruise slightly in bottom of tumbler—put 
of Russian and Roumanian Jews, and am- In Ice, then Scotch or rye and Radnor.

Effect excellent.ong them was called “The Moneyed King 
of the Jews." He was an agent, too, for 
the Elder-Dempster and Hamburg-Amertcan “Use CKbbons’ Toothache Gum. It acts 
lines of steamships. Quite a number of temporary filling. Price 10c. 246
meu and women have appeared In tne 
neighborhood of the clo*ed»np store during 
the past few days, sod, while the tears Suitable» for target practice, hunting or 
rolled down their cheeks» declared that yachting. All high price glasses at a big 
they had given Brenner money as part p*y- bargain. C. J. Townsend & Co. 
ment on the passage of a father, mother, 
brother or sister, who was waiting to De 
brought to this country.

%Powerful Field Glasses,

Pember'e Turkish Baths reopened af 
27-129 Yonjge.
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